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When your blood is not in good condition, the
Summer heat weakens all the muscles of the body.
To avoid spells of weakness and sickness during the
hot weather, you must have pure rich, red blood.
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The U. S. Food
Administration Writes
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destroys malarial parasites in the blood and removes
other poisons by Purifying and Enriching the Blood.
You can soon feel its Strengthening, Invigorating
Effect and when you feel strong, the Summer heat
win not depress you.
Grove's Tasteless chili Tonic is ani
tonic for)
exceptionally good general
the Child, the Mother and strengthening
all the Family. It is;
pleasant to take. Price 60c.
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the correspondent of the Wolff Bureau
the
German news agency
semi-offici-

al

Says:

"Dense masses of blacks and Americans were hurled aganst the German lines. They paid for it in some
hundred thousands of killed negro
and Americans. In some places they
advanced 'f to attack sixteen waves
deep. One wave after the other broke
down in the German artillery and machine gun fire.
"Next, day they renewed their assault seven times with gradually lessening force.
"On the third day "the American Infantry began to halt at the first
down as
rush, throwing themse-eSoon as the German artillery commenced. When the firing continued
they retired o rapidv so that at
times their attack became a hurried
fight.
"On many oecasion3 the German
infantry stood up in the trenches and
while standing
there received the
Americans with salves of rifle fire.
"In the attack on July 21 American
battalions of the second division advancing through the ravine of
were caught in the fire of the
German machine guw. They immediately turned and fled.
"American casualties on July 19
and 20, especially officers, were
exceptionally severe. Prisoners say that
some regiments were annihilated."
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FALLS YOKES
KING OF THE
HIGHWAY

Amedium priced tire,

giving greatet
for least money.
The BEST tire on the
market for Ford cars.
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FENWAY

F.S.Mellen&Co.

A SMART LION STYLE

WITH PLENTY
OF TIE SLIDE SPACE
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Try Chamberlain's.
When you need a good Unlment for
Boreness of the muscle3, a sprain, or to
relieve rheumatic pains, try Chamberlain's Liniment. It is excellent. Adv.
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Bee Brand Insect Powder, 25 & 50a

CORN BREAD yOU ARE
PROUD OF

Everybody eats it and asks for
more it is made from
.

GONZALEZ' CORN MEAE
makes wholesome bread that melts in

one's mouth. The original tastiness
and nutriment of sweet, tender
Southern corn is retained in this
"meal of meals." Every day at Pensacola, Gonzalez meal is ground
fresh, and put up in 23- -, 46- and 92-l-,

sacks.
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M. F. GONZALEZ CO.
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THE DINNER BELL IS HIS BEST FRIEND

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

H. S. Kieley, president of tbe
Trades Council, received a
a couple of days ago which he
prozes very highly, for It ia an
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ent

as district organiser for the
American Federation of Labor, tor the
ity of Peneacola and thia section If
4he state. The certinoate bears the
Signature of Samuel Gompers, and Mr.
?5vieley says there Is no expressing
proud he Is of such a signal hon
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Chamberlain's Tablets.
Chamberlain's Tablets are Intended
.especially for stomach troubles, bilious
ness and constipation, and nave met
""'Avtth much success in the treatment of
diseases. People who have suf
rThose Tnr
J"
vnr with lnmch trmihl
Trt
I .'CTtod have been unable . to obtain any
have been
lifarmanent
'? cured ,by therelief,use ofarethesecompletely
tablets.
also of great
Chamberlain's Tablets
2' value for. biliousness. Chronic eonsti- S
by
pation may be permanently cured ob.'
tal!3.g Chamberlain's Tablets and
Wservics: plain printed directions with
tach bottle. Adv.
a.

that they are properly inflated once a week, at least?
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The hot weather is with
us now, and poor cheap
tires will not be able to
stand the strain very long.
Why not buy MICHELINS
and then proceed to forget
your tires, except to see
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H. E. ROOT

"Continuing their attack between
the Aisne and the Marne the French
for th& first time employed American
cannon fodder in comparatively large
numbers as an addition to their Sene-
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